
Grandmother Sends Her Happyland to Albert 

MY 
GRANDMA sends me Happyland every week and I have read so much 
about the Go-H^wks that I want to be one, too,” writes 10-year-old 
Albert Jennings. "I think about the pledge and motto every day, 

and even though I do live way o'ver in England, I want to be one of you." 
So Albert’s button and membership rules were sent several weeks ago 

and today came another letter asking for four more, qml all because a cer- 
> tain grandmother is thoughtful enough to send her Happyland each week to 

her grandson. Other grandmothers have done the same thing. It is just 
CroVn all of these small beginnings that so many new tribes are starting. 

Doris Louise Ludright and Louise Chapman of Paris, Alo., are leaders 
3l a tribe, every member faithfully follovgng the motto and pledge. Pauline 
Henzel of Medford Hillside has sent for five new memberships and says some- 
thing she read in a Go-Hawk letter gave her a good Idea. So you see how 
important it is to write really helpful letters. There is room to publish so 
,'ew of the many- that are now received that only the very best ones can be 
used. This makes it all the more an honor. 

Five boys and girls, all friends of Glen Lowell of Cyrene, Mo., send word 
to Happyland that they are making a special tffort to protect >tlie birds and 
all dumb animals. KlizaWth Baker and her Go-Hawks live in Braintree and 
she writes they are specially interested In the French children. Allene Bir- 
liinghatn of St. James reports six new members in her tribe, and Dorothy 
Wickham of Pine Bluffs Farm, near Jerome, is lending a small new tribe of 
five. Ruth Merrill and her tribe of Davenport are busy making some pretty 
little baskets to fill at Faster for certain poor children. New Kngland Go 
Hawks have been doing wonderful work for the protection of birds and ani- 
mals and Missouri is winning many places on our honor roll. Ohio and 
Nebraska are pushing Iowa hard in number of new members. And now 
comes a New Haven Go-Hawk, Fred Johnson, who 
says Happylanfl is not half big enough and he wishes 
we co'uld have three pages a week. With so many 
good things to tell you, il often seems this way to 

THE SQUflW U\W 

Jack'8 Inspiration 
Editor Robert Shirley was finally 

alone in his office and his desk 
cleared. I-le was weary, for the day 
had been a long and hard one, full of 
interruptions and problems. He had 
anticipated this hour when he might 
-easonably hope to be alone, and to 

'asten it had purposely dismissed his 
denographer earlier than usual. He 
could hear the distant roar of the 
presses making their last run for the 
lay. From the local room came the 
click of a typewriter, as one of the 
two reporters, whose turn it was to 

;eep "dog watch." ground out a 

dory for the following day. Soon the 
-■ditorlal floor would be deserted for 
the night. 

"Now that I am alone," he mused, 
perhaps I will be able to face up to 

this problem which worries me and i 
decide what I should do. All things! 
are favorable for the trip, but there 
is—mothe-.’ 

Wltli the thought of liis mother, to 
whom his presence and a companion- 
ship meant so much. Ins face gre\y 
•irave, for Robert Shirley and his 
nother were close friends and com- 

aides and had been for years. To 
ieave her alone in their home and 
start away himself on a tilp to a 

foreign land was almost more than 
iia could contemplate calmly. 

So engrossed was tie in trying to 

decide what he should reply to the 
letter lie held in his hand fiom his 
old college friend, urging him to go 
in their long-cherished trip, that he 
lid not hear the door when it was 

ipened. He looked up almost start- 
ed when a shadow fell across his 

paper, and he found himself con- 

fronted by a pair of earnest brown 
eyes belonging to a sturdily built lad 
jf 12. 

* 

“Well, Jack, how, -lid you get here? 
I hope you are not m any scrape, 
boy, for I am wrestling today with 
difficulties of my own." 

Jack 0irroll smiled. "Toil always 
think I’m In trouble or want some- 

thing wh in l come to you, don t 
you?” 

"I am rtire you know I am glad to 

have yoM come whatever may be 
your errand, only, somehow, iny mind 
is *o far away today that it startled 
me to lock up and find yon by my 
side. Perhaps, Instead of your rieed- 
ng me, re I thought for an Instant 
might be the case, you came be- 
cause I riteded you at this time.” 

"Needed me? What's the trouble?’’ 
lack put Put his hand In such a warm 
and friev'lly fashion that it brought 
a smile to the face of his listener. 
"I’d Ire riad to pull you out of a 

scrape, 'Ciuse you've helped me a lot 

In Field and Forest j 
Our Go Hawks who live In the far 

west or *iave traveled there knowr 
somethin!* about those giant trees 

called ttrt sugar pines. Sometimes 
they grow to be over 200 feet in 
height ea^ their great trunks are 10 
or mor* feet In diameter at the 
ground. These members of the pine 
family seem tri he very fond of each 
other, for so often we find them grow- 

ing so close together that they almost 
crowd ons another, Just as when too 
many people try to live In the same 

house. 
Their dark green tops tower so far 

above you that you think they surely 
reach as high as the skies. I ndcr 
the trees huge cones are lying, some 

of th»m being 20 Inches long. Per- 

haps you wonder why these trees ate 

called "sugar pines." Vou would un- 

derstand If you were to taste the sub- 
stance like sugar on the scales of the 
cone. Hit sap Is as sweet as that of 

maple sugar. Crystals of the sugar 
come from wounds In the bark. 

Perhaps some of my young friends 
wilt have the good fortune to visit 
the Yosemlte tills summer, and. If so, 
will hav» a chance to see the won- 

derful forests of these most beautiful 
of all the great pine trees. As you 
stand be.ieath them, feeling so very 
small, you will be glad to think that 
these Hattie trees will he growing on 

for manj years to come walllrg for 
other hors and wlrla to visit them, 
(iiiodby lintll nest Sunday. 

r.NT'I.K .ft> -IX. 

Bertha Wakely of Nashua, 11. II 

helped a little bird tli.il could n »t fly 
by putting It tip In a tier out if lia 

ttay yf J.d* and due-* 

of times. W hat have you been 

doing?” 
"It is not what I ha\e done, but 

what I am thinking of doing, that Is 
troubling rno today.” 

"Don't you want me to stay and 
talk it over. Mr. Shirley?” Without 
waiting for a reply. Jack pulled up 
a chajr and gravely seated himself. 
"Whenever ot e of my Indians or one 
of my missionaries is In a scrape, 
we lust hold a council of war and 
decide what to do.-' 

(Copyright. 1924.) 

(Continued Next Sunday) 

PETERS" 
RKSHQP. 

Several of the Go-Hawk braves 
have written me that tlipy are inter- 
ested in raising pigeons and have 
go'od-sized flocks. George Read, a 
Nebraska Go-Hawk, who used to live 
lure, has sent me a drawing of his 
pigeon house. It is just like the one 
sent me by Walter Morrell of Mis- 
souri. who has hrijl great success with 
Ills pigeons. Both boys say It Is al- 
ways safest to keep pigeons as high 
above the ground as possible. On a 

shed roof is a good place. This house 
is made out of a packing case. It has 

rnc ideal pi ocon noucc 
_cxn\5ipc 

' inline 

nil opening nn one side and there is a 
small alighting shelf at the base. On 
the other side is a door for cleaning 
amt inspection of the hn'tise. Cover 
tho floor with sawdust and have sev- 

eral shallow nestling boxes, eight or 
10 Inches square. Slate-colored pig- 
eons are easiest to raise, for they do 
not require much care. Your friend, 

PETER. 

THE SINGING DELL 

MY BOOK IS VERY LARGE 

By HAPPY. 

PERHAPS you think my book Is very large 
For such a little boy to read or hold; 

But, oh, Its pages are so bright and warm. 

While just outside the wind Is sharp and cold. 

Nd book could ever be quite big enough 
In which to put the many lovely thing* 

We children want to know about the world— 

The dear and happy world that to ua sings. 

The atreeta are full of funny folka 

Who rush about—I wonder would they cafe 

To have a little boy at home who loves 

To read beneath the shadow of the stair? 

r > 

A Little Bird Told Me— | 
\-/ 

Mildred Burley- of New Haven. 
Conn., brought home a nick, thin cat 
and fed and cared for it. 

One day Kleanor tVatroua of St. 
Louis. Mo., found a littla kitty and 
gave It food and a bed. 

Beatrice Biaher of North Wllmlng 

ton. Mass, works for the Western 
Union as messenger and is the young- 
est messenger In Boston. 

Dorothy Frost of East Poland Me., 
hag a cat named Buster and would 
like to correspond with other mem- 
iters. 

Margery Poland of Winchester, 
Mass., has a little black kitten named 
Kumty and when she gives him milk 
he walks right through it. 

IPOLLYS 
[cook, 
Daddy and Peter both like gelatine 

desserts, and so were very glad when 
I received this recipe: 

SPANISH CREAM. 
One envelope Knox gelatine, three 

eggs, one-half teaspoon vanilla, one 

quart milk, eight tablespoons sugar. 
Soak gelatine in milk. Put over 

fire and stir until dissolved. Add 
yolks of eggs and four tablespoons of 
sugar well beaten together. Stir un- 

til it comes to a boiling point. Re- 
move from fire and add whites of eggs 
well beaten with four tablespoons 
sugar. Stir briskly until thoroughly 
mixed. Flavor and turn into molds 
and let stand in cool place until firm. 

POLLY. 

SjrriNY W TAD . 

jpTALES Q 
Jackie is 2'i years old. At his 

grandfather's they always say grace 
at the tattle and Jackie lias l*>en in- 
terested In watching his grandfather. 
The other day after he finished a lit- 
tle prayer of gyatltude Jackie lifted 
his plate and passed It to hitn, Facing: 

"Now grandpa, talk to MY plate:” 
a 

Another If ay to Be 
a Good Go-Hauk 

A good Go-Hawk does not pout. 
If he cannot do' as he wishes, he 
tries not to show his disappoint- 
ment, blit to be cheerful about It. 
When you feel like pouting just 
look in the glass at yourself. 
THEN you will want to smile 
again. So remember this way to 
be a good Go-Hawk. 

v J 

Robert Allen of f'olumhus, O., runs 
errands for his mother and heliw at 

home all he can. 

Told in 
The Children’s Museum 

V. ___ 

Bu the Bird of Happiness 

DOWN In my winter home in the 
southland. I knew when the 
first stirrings of spring were 

beginning under the ground up north, 
where I spent my summers and raised 
my baby birds. And so, before the 
companions with whom I had been 
for several months had thought about 
the matter, I commenced my trip. 

I always went back to the same 

place every spring. I was near an 

old brick building which was covered 
with ivy and surrounded by trees, i 

Tlie building sat high on a hill over- 

looking a pond, across which cool 
breezes blew in summer. 

Sometimes when I reached ray 

journey's end I found spring hadn't j 
shown itself above the dark brown j 
earth, but that did not bother me, J 
for I knew very soon the flowers 
would be looking up at the sun. 

1 was not alone in those first few 
days before my friends began to ar- 

rive from the south, for there were 

many birds which stayed ail winter 
where the snow falls thick. Bluy Jay 
and Flicker were the ones I knew 
the best. They always greeted me on 

my return and told me about the 
good children who had put crumbs out 

on the snow for them. And on the 
first cold nights when I sat In a pine 
tree with my feathers ruffled up to 

keep warm, I was glad that dur- 
ing the long, cold season some one 

had thought of the brave birds who 
had remained behind when I went 
south. 

As soon as the weather was warm 

enough I looked around for a place 
In which to set up housekeeping. I 
knew where to find the house I had 
had the year before, for In a pro- 
tected nook there was a little wooden 
box with a hole in just big enough l 

for me to fly through. For several 
springs my mate and I had comeback 

Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
(I’riie.) 

Mary’s lesson. 
It was about the middle of July, In 

p. little town in New York. There 
was a great black cloud creeping slow- 
ly over the sky. slowly covering the 
sun. and thundering in the distance. 
C’n the outskirts of the town stood 
a little white house. At the window 
there was a. woman. She was pale, 
and said to herself: ”f do wish Mary 
would come home.” Mary had left 
about half an hour ago. Now, Mary 
was a very bile girl and would never 
do anything for her mother. Her 
father died atmut five years ago. She 
was li years old, she bring spoileil by 
her fath»r, anil she said “she didn't 
have to work.” Her mother sewed, 
and owned a little property, and lived 
from the rent she received, and layed 
some aside for the future. 

Mr*. Brown (for that was her name) 
was a very good landlady and her 
renters liked her very much, for she 
didn’t ask much rent. Mary w'ent 

slowly out of town towar/1 the pasture 
and woodland. When it began to 
grow dark she was a mil© from home. 
She turned and began to walk slowly 
home. When she had walked a little 
distance the storm Iregan. The wind 
began to blow', and so hard that In a 

few minutes Mary couldn't see ahead 
of her. Hhe tried to go the way she 
thought wan home. Once a. little dog 
ran to her, hut she kicked him. She 
was making very little headway when 

she heard a voice, "Maim mn!" Then 
she saw a little child extending her 
hanos to her, saving: “I want to go 
to mamma.’’ 

“Get out of my way. 1 have my- 
self to care for,” said Mary. 

Just then a loud hang was heard. 
The next minute Mary was pinned to 
the ground by a large trees that the 
wind blew down. Mary was lying 
there about 1"» minutes, hut to Mary 
it seemed hours. The storm began to 
clear and Mary heard shouts, and four 
girls came up to her. Mary saw they 
had the little glrj she had met, and 
the little fog also. Mary asked them 
to free her. They worked, and at last 
she was free. Mary asked them who 
they were and why they mine there. 

“We aro Go-Hawk* and were out for 
a picnic and a storm came up. We 
rescued this little girl und the dog. 
The little girl said there- was a girl 
out here, so that’* how we found you.” 

Mary was sorry for what she did. 
Hhe* Joined the Go Hawk* and later 
wan made pr esident of the girls’ < lub. 

Mary got the little dog. 
“How changed she is,’’ said her 

mother. She helps her mother with 
the work now. Charles Hastert, Aged 
10, Faiwell, Neb. 

A New (in llawlt 
Dear Happy: I read your page 

every Monday and think It very In 
te resting 

I am II yema old and am in the 
Seventh grade. I am a* ubing you 
tho 2 rant stamp ami I hope I get 
a button. You do not know me la*, 
cause tills Is the first flint* I have 
written.—Helen Maxine .Namur, Htan 
ton, Neb. 

William Sllshy of Hast St. lamia, 
III., has three rabbits, a beautiful 
canary bird and also a fox terrier 
named Jap. 

A First (trailer. 
Dear Happy: I mil 6 yeais obi 

ami I am In tho first grade I would 
like to Join tbe Happy Tribe and be 

a (lo Hawk. I’lease send n e the but 
ton, iis I am sending a two-rent 
.■lamp. I wish some of the do- 
Hawke would write to mi tjnrbara 
\\ Mrs, Platt ornmth, ,\rb 

Likes School. 
Denr Happy: This is my first let- 

ter to you. I am also sending a 2- 
oent stamp for whirh I wish to be- 
come a Go-Hawk. 1 promise to be 
good to dumb animals, for pets 1 
have two kittens and one dog. I 
have two brothers. My elder brother 
is 8 years old and my little brother is 
four weeks ok). I am 9 year* old 
and my birthday Is on the fourth of 
December. My brother's birthday Is 
on the 29th of January. My little 
brother was born on the tenth of 

January. I like to go to school. My 
teacher's name Is Miss Johnson. 
There are 39 pupils In our school. 
Yours truly, Anita Kruse, Benning- 
ton, Neb. 

Hants to Join. 
Hear Happy: I am in liie third 

grade. I am 8 years old and 1 wish to 

join the Happy Tribe. I will prom- 
ise to be kind to ait dumb animals. 
My teacher's name first was Miss 
Hord and now It Is Miss Lock. I have 
two »pets, a dog and a cat. My dog's 
name Is Jack and my cat's name Is 
Tommy. Marian Mathleson. 113 Nine- 
teenth street. Central City, Neb. 

Wants letters. 
Dear Happy: Kind enclosed a 2- 

rent stamp. Madison Byard Huff- 
man wanted scnn* Go-Hawk to writs 
to him, so I am going to do so. I 
hope Mrs. Wastepaper Basket ^s not 
hungry today. I am In the sixth 
grade. I hope some one of the Go- 
I la who will write to me. Yours 
truly, fllnfe W. Nordlandl, Cedar 
llapldr, Neb. 

Evelyn Hteckel of Davenport, la., 
has no brothers nor sisters, so thinks 
she would, especially Ilka to belong 
to a club like the Go-Hawks. 

Klrst letter. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

the Go llawks. This Is my first let- 
ter to you. I am sending a 2 cent 
slamp for a pin. 1 am 8 years old. t 
like school very much. My teacher'* 
name Is Miss Becker. As this Is my 
first letter I will not make It too 
long. I prom'se to be kind to all 
dumb animals. Your friend, fiery* 
McGoff, Brunswick, Neb. 

IJkea School. 
Dear Happy: T am a Uttl* girl 7 

years old. I g > to a country school 
this year. I v’ent to town school I 
yearre. I like <o go to town school 
best. In town •re had about 80 In my 
room. We only have 7 In the country, 
just three in My grads. I am Inclos- 
ing a 2-cent Plump for a bodge. I 
promise to he kind to all dumb snl 
mats.—Elan or •Vakehouse, Plagah, fa 

Margaret. 
M In-, for Alai-vln. ho In a good my, 
A la fur AIM. *ho In full of oy. 
II Ln for Raymond, ho In always 

glad, 
<i In for Oertld, ho Is nevnr nad. 
A in for AIv'a, ho liken to play, 
U In for Kid Art who ran away. 
K in for Hint*, nlm ale all the pie 
T In for Tllfio, nlm »ayn goodbya. 
—Margaret London, Arcadia, Nob. 

A. Langdon itodgo of R2 Ray State 
road. Ronton. Mann., haa n canary 
and four gold <lnh ami would llkn t«i 
'oiirroapond wit It some boye nhout lH 
yen re old. 

""" A 

V'EATHKR 

I’tinny Willow* Are Awakening 
in llapp) land 

J 

Wliat Was Done (pr a little Girl. 
Once upon a time there was a poor 

little girl who lived In the city of 
New York. She was very larue from 
the results of a disease. On* day 
a little girl came from the Happyland 
to the city of New York. She was 

about as pretty as the prettiest queen. 
She saw a little girl walking down the 
street. She was limping also. This 

| little girl s father had quite a bit of 
money. So all* took the little lame girl 
lo the hospital. The little girl was 

treated very nicely. They gave her 
a crutch and the <Jo Hawk* paid for 
It. ^Th* little girl was visited by the 
Go-Ilawks. The girls would dress 
the dolls for her. She soon got well 
enough to work. The nurses at the 
hospital soon found that Mary would 
make a fine cook with a little help. 
Lucy. Mary. Jane, Kllen, Louise. iiva, 
Marporle and Ruth, some of the Go- 
Hawk people, took turn in teaching 
her how to cook. 

The years rolled by and now she 
Is 15 years old. and Is quite cured 
of her lameness. Sh* used to work In 
the girls' homes to make sure that 
she could cook well enough for the 
hospitsl. She started to cook for tb* 
hospital the next week for a few dol- 
lars a week. When sh* had been test- 
ed by tli* nurses, they found that she 
deserved more pay. Now ehe receives 
$5 a day. 

She has been saving her money 
and now she has about $1,000. Sh* 
buys clothes and things needed for 
the poor. 

This Is what the Go-Hawks did for 
on* little girl alone. That Is what 
this little club Is for. This Is just 
shout one eighth as much as we do. 
I am doing my best to do whnt Is 
rlgljt. Your old friend. Alberta Ma* 
Blankenship, ag* 11. 

A New Go-Hawk. 
Dear Happy: This Is nrf first let- 

ter to you. I arn also sending a two- 
rent. stamp for which l wish to be 
come a Go Hawk. For a |>et t have 
a dog and T have on* sister and one 
brother. My sister ts 9 year* old nnd 
my brother Is 4 weeks old. I go to 
school every day and I am In the 
stcond grade. There are 32 pupils 
In our school. I will try to be good 
to dumb animals. I have to get the 
cobs so I will close my letter now 
— Arnold Kruse, Age 8. Pennington. 
Neb. 

The Knhhit. 
Dear llsppy: I hop# you are feci 

Ing well. I like to read your paper 
as I have given you a 2 rent stamp 
for a badge I have four pets, a htg 
Scotch Collie, a cat. and a rabbit 
and a pigeon. I let ms rabbit go but 
we ere such -good fill'd he he stays 
by the door. I feed him milk and 
corn. I take rare of the birds In 
the winter and feed them, Imt the 
birds pay me bark In the summer 

by singing beautlfol songs. Well, 1 
must rlose. Your friend, I.yle Sri 
leek, Woodbine. Is. 

Eunice Thompson of log Pmndwny, 
Dover, N. If., would like lo correspond 
with Go-Hawks who are 11 years old, 
and Is also going ask some of her 
frlmds to join. 

Join the Go-Hawk*. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join j 

(lie Go Hawks. I will lie kind lo all 
dumb snltnnla, trees, birds nnd 
plants. I have one brother and two 
sister*. I hope some olio will write 
to me and ,1 will answer them a* soon 

rs T receive them. I am I* year* old. 
.loslr Mekech, 3720 Saratoga Street, 

Omaha, Nell 
t 

Bad Apple*. 
Once upon a time there was a good 

farmer boy, but he wa* fond of evil 
friends. One day he had a birthday 
and his father pave him * basket of 
pood and bad apples. 

The boy was much pleased with 111* 
present. But he would have liked it 
letter if there hadn’t been had ones. 
So he asked hi* father; 

“Why did >ou give me the had ap- 
ple*, too? They will spoil the good 
ones.” 

“Well, then," said the hoy's father, 
“don't you suppose evil friends will 
spoil good boys?" 

So the boy didn't play so strong 
with his evil friends, but played with 
good friends. 

Will my twin brother or sister 
write to me? 1 will gladly answer. 
I am 13 years old; born April 20, 1910; 
l am 5 feet 6 Inches tall. 

<«ne of your members, and good 
luck to all the (So-llawks.—Dorothy 

M. Snyder. Griswold, la. 

lias Many Pets. 

Dear Happy: This I* my first letter 
to your page. I am sending a 2-cent 
stamp to securo a pm. I read the 
page of Hnppvland'every Sunday and 
like It very well. I promise to be 
good to all dumb animals. 

1 have a dog, cat and some ban- 
ties for my pets. I am 8 years old 
and In thA third B class In school. 
I would lll e very much to have some 

of the Hafpy Tribe write to me. 

I will cl «se for this time, but ne*t 
time I wrfV I shall have a long story 
for you —* 1’our* truly. Sterling Mar- 
tin Krkhalt, 708 South Second street. 
Norfolk, rVb. 

A Fifth (trader. 
Dear Hrppy: This Is my first letter 

to you. I am sending a 2-cent 
stamp. I promise to protect my 
flag and sll dumb animals. 1 am 
!0 years «Id. I go to school. I am 
in the fifth grad*. My teacher's 
name Is Miss Kerber. I have a 

brother a»d sister. ] have two pels. 
The dog name is Hinks and the 
cat's. Torfhiy. My story is getting 
long so I will close. Barbara Witt, 
Neola, Nee. 

A Third (trader. 
Dear Hsppy: I sin S year* old, l 

r.m In tho third grade, I like my 
teacher, » will promise to b* good 
to all dunil animals. I have 2 sisters 
and 4 brothers. 1 bare no pets of 
my own. We have a cow and some 

pigs and ionic chickens. I *m send 
Ing a 2 rest stamp so pleas* send me 

a button. 1 wish very much to Join 
>our (in Biwk tribe, Marshall Win 
fbr, l.ewls low*. 

Francis (". Tyler of Fairhaven. 
Mass throws out crumbs to ths tilrds 
every noon and one day saw 42 birds 
eating th»»n. 

Wante ItPltcra. 
Hear llgjipy; 1 am writing to you 

beoaueo I Have nothing else to'do. t 
got the t uttons and tlie hoy* like 
them very well. 1 wish (tome of the 
totlawka would write to me. I wlh 
gladly an^A’er. I guee* I will cioee. 
Kroni yotn Oo-Hawlc. Italph taimbert, 
Avoea, Ntp Ftnx 158, 

The Home. 
Hear llr^ppi: My father bought me 

horao n,pl when I got It home I 
found out that she would not ride 
Kor pel I have a dog, two rate amt 

holer %. am hi the fourth giade 
at aehnol ml I like my teacher, too. 

I gtieee f will eloae, ne my letter te 
getting loi.g. lour friend, I’at Ken 
nedy, Cualdng, Mel> 

The Dancing l.esson. 
I went upstairs when I heard a noise. 
And there in the room where I kept 

my toys— 
The white clown doll, as bold as a 

liear, 
Was teaching a midnight dancing 

class; 

The while down doll sanj Do just 
like me: 

Left foot forward, one. two three— 
Two ateps aideward. point jour toe. 
A hop and a skip and away you go." 

The football doll he tried and tried. 
But he only could kick and never 

could glide. 
And the big rag doll In the calico 

drees 
Was most too heavy to dance and 

guess. 

The kewpie doll was the funniest 
sight— 

One foot went left while the other 
went right. 

And the little china doll began to 

hop. 
But hadn't a thought of when to 

stop. 

And the twin dolls Juft wouldn't 
hold straight. 

But giggled and romped and were 

awful bad. 
And made the white clown dreadfully 

mad. * 

Then the blue ribbon doll went bow- 
wow wow. 

And every one danced the best they 
knew how. 

Till they all dropped down as the 

clock struck four. 
Alt in a heap on the playroom floor. 

— rtoaeberta Tracy, Fremont, Neb. 

I.Ike* School 
Hear Happy: Unclosed you nill And 

.a 3-cent stamp for my button. I 

read the Hnppyland letters every 

Sunday or Monday. For pets I have 

a dog and a ralf. I go to school 

every day and I like to go. My 
teacher's name Is Mildred Hoover. 

Monday we chose up stiles for a tooth 
brush contest and I am on Willard 
Nelson's side. Now I must close ns 

my letter is getting long—Homer 
Wnrthan, nee 8. Murray. Neb. 

lva Davis. Box, 4«. IJrtngston. III.. 
Is 13 years old and wants to know 
how many other Ho Hawks have the 
stints birthday, November 21. 

A New Member. 
Hear Happy: I would like to Join 

your Go-Hawk*. I am aendtnn you a 

"rent atiunp for my button. 1 am 

13 year* old and In the alxth (trade. I 
pail the llnppyland every Monday. 

I will proteet t>lrda and all dumb anl 
mala Four friend. Ildythe V ole. 
Royal, Neb. 

Want* to Join. 
# 

Dear Happy: 1 would like to Join 
the tlo Hawk*, l sure will lx> good to 
dumb animals. For my pet* I have 
a dog. Ill* name i* Buster, two 

oats am) one Leghorn hen. Her mime 

I* Stub-toe. Please find enclosed a 

2 cent stamp for a (Jo Hawk pin. I 
a rear a old I at etta M I .ight m-r. 

1201 North Lexington St Hastings. 
Neh. 

\ Third (trader 
Hear Happy: Lnelosed find a two 

cent ntanip to become a member of 
■be I'lo--Hawks. 

I am s yeara old md ill the third 
made. My tearlier* name k* Ml** 
Hollo. I like to lead the teller* on 

he Happy land's pas- buil t truly I 
Tonla ItuSih, Valparaiso. NJpb 

• 

Second l/der 
Dear Happy: This is only my seconj 

letter that I have written to you. I 
have two pet kitties named Bluebell 
and Thomas. I received my badge 
and wax glad to get it. 1 ant 11 years 
old and am in the sixth grade. My 
home teacher's name Is Miss Bodar. 
1 have four 'cachera, each teaches 
two subjects to each room. 1 hate 
several brothers and •ister*. 1 would 
like to hate sonic of the Go-Hawks 
write to me. My letter is getting lone 
so 1 must close Yours truly, Kloise 
Manley, Gibbon, Neb. 

A New Member. 

I N'.r Happy: I am sending a Icent 
stamp for a badge I would like to 

>>in the Happy Tritre. 1 promise to 

be kind to all dumb animals. I am 

10 years old and In the fourth A class 
at school. 1 like school very much. 
I have two sisters. For pets 1 have 
siv chicken*. I hail two goldfish, 
but they finite one night and it killed 
them. My sister has a pet rabbit and 
I had one. but it got killed. My letter 
Is getting long so l will close. Tours 
truly, la'rs larckett, 1113 blast Fiflb 
Street, tlrand Island. Neb. 

Tom's Reward. 
it mu a cold dark night. Turn Ms 

son was going horns. It vaa down 
a \ary dark alley when lie stumbled 
over a package or some kind of a 

bundle. He picked It up and carried 
it out to the light. It was a hahy. 
He took it honie. His mother cared 
for it for a week and on* morning 
he was reading a paper when his pare 
rested on these word-. ‘'Baby kid 
r sped.'' He hurried home, told his 
mother. They found the owner. He 
received a reward. Tom never went 

liunpry again. Mfldied Mann, Ox- 

ford, Neb. 

\ Second tinnier. 
Hear Happy: I am sending you a 

2 oer.t stamp. I want to be a Go-Hawk. 
am fi >ears old and in the second 

grade at school. My teacher is named 
Miss Newman. 1 have a brother and 
two sister*. We have lota of fin with 
our dog, Jack. I like nil animals. 
Yours truly, Gerald Fenstermacher, 
Cedar Bluffs. Neb. 

Sport. 
Dear Happy: This is my first letter; 

to you. 1 am in the fourth grade at 

school. I ant 9 years old. 1 have tvy> 
brothers, one is 7 years old and the 
other is years old. 1 ha\ e three kit- 
tens. We have an old dog. ljis name 

is Sport. He is 10 years old. I am 

vending a 3-cent stamp for a Go 

Hawk pm. Well 1 have no more to 

say. I want some of the Go Hawks 
to write to me. Wleanor Hamer. 
Curtis, Neb. 

I ike* ScIhnJ. 
Dear Happ>: This is my fust let* 

11or. I ini sending a 2 cent stamp for 

[a button. I am 9 years old and in the' 
fourth grads at school. I like school 
vary much. My teacher s name ts. 

Helen Schilcmor. 1 was out sleigh 
riding, then I came In and put my | 
little brother to sleep. I did not go to j 
school Monday. I set out sojvie flow 
el's on Monday.—-Gertrude Curttrtght. 
aged 9. Dunbar. N* b 

\ New to* Hawk. 
l*ear llappx I would like to N» a 

Go-Hawk. I wil[ be k.nd to dumb 
animals l am > 'ear* old and 1 am 

in the third gr^d» me. 1 ho *.\ 

teacher very much. I go to Sundu> 
school every Sunday. M* Sunday 
school teachers name i* M\rtle 1 

Morse Goodin Kioto M nnl 
•on. Clarks. Neb 

to this same spot ami cleared out,the 
dried grass left from tiie year before, 
spread on the bottom of the box. };y 
the time the other summer visitors 
were back and building their homes 
ours was finished. 

Not long after there were foi:r 
little pale blue eggs in the nest. We 
knew our babies were just inside the 
shells and would poke their heads 
through some day. But we also knew 
that while they were curled up 
asleep in the eggs we must keep 
them warm. And so all day and ad 

night for three long weeks my tr.a'e 

could be found crouching over the 

little eggg to keep the cold wir.es 
from them. 

When the eggs popped open at d 
ugly, featherless creatures came 

forth, we didn't mind, for we knew 
that living in the wdrid with its cool 
nights and bright sunlit days would 
cause beautiful blue and tusstt feath- 
ers to grow on our babies. So w<s 

fed them bugs and insects. As the 
birds grew older, our work of gath- 
ering food grew harder and harder. 
It took many bugs to All a mouth 
which opened so widely that the rest 
of the baby bird seemed to disappear 
behind it. 

But the time came very F*v>n when 
tve decided that the little birds \*.f ® 

big enough to take their firet tr n 

COAXING vorxo 
BIRD TO FIT 

into the outside 
world. A trying 
time followed 
while we w ere 

teaching them how 
to fly. They were 

very timid. We 
coaxed them from 
the house with 
promises of tempt- 
ing morsels which 
we held in our 

bills, and each 
tiny bird In his 
greediness fol- 
lowed. hardly 

'’snowing when he began to use h:s 

I wings. 
The little wir.gs grew stronger each 

j day and when crisp October came our 

vc.ung bluebird* were eager to te't 
their strength in the Journey south. 

HUTS TO j 
CRM1C « 

by amv aaaasa 
I am very glad to ha\e so many 

Little friends showing an interest in 

my comer. Nancy Harding of Fitch- 

burg, Ma*s.. writes that she likes our 

mixed letter contests. She was also 
kind enough to send us one. The an- 

swers are the names of card games. 
Arrange the letters in their proper 
order and see w hat you find. The cor- 

rect answers w ill be given next week. 

1—'Tahioarie 
?—1 .apa Kjcai 
3— Rgetid 
4— Tsihw .. 
5— Vfei Reduhnd 
6—Mymur 

A couple front Gladys Henning: 
What is the difference between a 

cat and a comma? Answer—A cat 

has claws gt the end of her paws, 
arid a comma has a pause at the end 
of a clause. 

What can go up the chimney down, 
and down the chimney down, but 
isn't so up the chimney up nor 

down the chimney up? Answer—An 
umbrella. 

r a 

GchhI Hooks for Children j 
Choose one of these hooks to read 

each week. Terhaiw you had better 
cut the list out each time and take it 
with you to your city library. It ia 
prepared for the Happyland boys and 
kills by MIss Alice M. Jordan, super* 
vtaor of children's work. Boston pub- 
lic library. This week site sukkests; 

Brooks. E. S., "Boy of the First j, 
Empire." «* 

Laboulaye, E.. "Fairy Tale* " 

HennInker, E. IX, "Story of Has 
tein." 

Roosevelt. T "Letters to His Chib 
dren," 

Scott, Sir Walter, "Lady of tha 
Lake." 

Stenktewiox, H "In Besert anj 
Wilderness.'* 

Shaw F. L "Castle Blair." 
■ ■ ■■ 

1 

Coupon for 
H 4PPY TRlRf 

K»er,v hoy and *irl reader of 
tW* paper who wishes to join the 
(•o Hawks, of which Janies Whit 

couth Riley sNa% 
the Hrst Iti* 
thief, can se 

cure his official 
hut ton hy send 
In* a ? cent 
stamp with 
your name. 

a*e and address 
with this coupon. \ddrrs- your 
letter to ‘'Happy," care this patiet 
tl\ er ISt.Nt) members'. 

MOTTO 
HTo Mlkf fin" World * llj|>p»t> 

riatf.” 

riflHO 
"I will honor and protest m» 

country’* ttac." 
"I promise to help sente otic 

'cry day I yylll try to p;v»tect th- 
h ids. all iliimh animals, tcs-s iml 
plants " 
-_ # 


